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Get to Know Andrew Kretzmann 
DFLC Youth Minister 
 
"My name is Andrew Kretzmann and I live in Glendale, AZ. I was born in Irvine, 
CA before moving to Tomball, TX at just a few years old. My family moved to 
Arizona when I was going into the sixth grade. I currently work full time at 
Grand Canyon University (also my alma mater, Lopes Up!) in their College of 

Nursing Field Experience Office, and also work part-time here at Desert Foothills Lutheran in Youth 
Ministry as the Youth Minister.  My favorite sport is basketball; I enjoy watching it, and really miss 
playing it. I have a five-year-old Shiba Inu named Balto (after the dog from the movie in the 90s) that 
keeps me active.  I also enjoy spending time with my family, reading, hiking, coffee, tea, and of course, 
eating Chic-Fil-A. My favorite Bible verse is Ephesians 2:8-9." 
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Staff 
Rev. Mark McCrory 

Senior Pastor 
 
 

Rev. Ryan E. Barnes 
Connections Pastor 

 
 

Martha Betcher 
Preschool Director 

 
 

Christie Fletcher 
Ministry Assoc. for Worship 

 
 

Keri Barnes 
Youth & Children’s Coordinator 

 
 

Karen Bird 
Children’s Minister 

 
Andrew Kretzmann 

Youth Minister 
 
 

Deacon Tom Walter 
Spiritual Care 

 
 

Patty Wendel 
Ministry Assoc. for Administration 

 
 

Julia Sobchuk 
Office Administrator 

 

Pam Grass 
Preschool/Office Assistant 

Bookkeeper 
 
 

Governance Council 

John Wendel  (Chair) 
Paul Lynch  (Treasurer) 

Cheryl Scofield  (Secretary) 
Sara Alexander 
Ernie Behnke 

 
 

Committees  
Al Mascha 

Memorial Garden Chair 
 

 

Rev. Gary Brooks 
Nominations 

 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
8:15 am Traditional Worship 

9:30 am Children, Youth 
& Adult Studies 

10:30 am Contemporary Worship 
10:45 am Traditional 

 
29305 N. Scottsdale Rd. 

Scottsdale, AZ  85266 
480.585.8007 
www.dflc.org 
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Picking What is Best 
 
 
 
And this is my prayer: that your love may abound more and more in knowledge and 
depth of insight, so that you may be able to discern what is best and may be pure 
and blameless until the day of Christ, filled with the fruit of righteousness that comes 
through Jesus Christ—to the glory and praise of God. Philippians 1:9-11 
 
“It’s the thought that counts.” Perhaps you recently uttered this phrase to rescue 
you from awkward holiday moments, like when grandma knits you a sweater two 
sizes too big. Sometimes the thought, or lack thereof, can actually cause harm - for 
instance, if you baked cookies that are not gluten free for your friend who is allergic 
to gluten. When giving gifts to loved ones, thinking about what would be good for 
and pleasing to them is important. 
 
The same is true when we give gifts to our God. We want our gifts to be good and 
pleasing to Him. The apostle Paul prayed about this very thing – that our love would 
increase in the knowledge of God’s will so that our lives are pleasing to Him.  
 
Time. In our personal lives and as a congregation, my fervent prayer this New Year is 
that we pay close attention to our use of God’s most precious gift: time, and we pick 
what is best, what will honor God and love our family. Set time aside each day to be 
with God; set time aside each day to be with your loved ones; set time aside each 
week to be with your church family; set time aside each month to serve our neigh-
bors. In 2019, we will be intentional with our use of time, picking what is best.  
 
Paul knew that it is God who fills our hearts with both love and spiritual knowledge. 
He tells us exactly what He wants us to do in His Word and sends His Spirit to help us 
do those things. Without our loving Lord we would be lost, settling for whatever we 
think God might want, and falling far short. 
 
Thankfully, Jesus gave us credit for the ultimate gift. He lived the perfect life that 
God so dearly desires, and He died the death that we should have died as payment 
for our sins. Those gifts put us in God’s good graces and set our hearts at rest for the 
day Jesus returns. 
 
What’s more, through Jesus’ sacrifice and through the Spirit’s guidance, we can offer 
works pleasing to God. No wondering, no scratching our heads. We can be confident 
that God delights in, cherishes, and celebrates what we do for Him as we follow His 
commands.  
 
 
Prayer: 
Lord Jesus, we praise you for giving us credit for a gift we could never afford—your 

perfect life and innocent death. Spirit, we thank you for enabling us to offer works 

that are pleasing and perfect. May we spend our time this year loving you and loving 

our neighbors. Amen.  
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 Alan Steffe 
Stewardship Director 

Howard Dicke, Financial Director 

DFLC Financial 
Year-End Report 

Dec. 31, 2018 

 

T 
he new year 2019 is now upon us!  We concluded 
the past year on a high-note with the celebration 
of the birth of our Lord Jesus, who took on human 

form to save us from our sins.  It was a time of excite-
ment and sharing – excitement of the birth and its mean-
ing and sharing the good news and gifts of thankfulness, 
as everyone likes to share in successful and positive 
events. 
 

DFLC is also filled with excitement today as the Strategic 
Ministry Plan was unveiled and approved by the Voter 
Assembly in December.  It is building on the successes 
and growth that DFLC has seen over the past year.  As 
membership and participation in numerous church activi-
ties has increased, so has our financial stewardship.  
Offerings in 2018 were tracked at a rate in excess of 14% 
over those of 2017, while the recently established En-
dowment Fund was also funded in excess of $108,000.   
 

Concluding the year with the successful special Christmas 
Offering, has built momentum we can use entering 2019.   
We need to keep the momentum going! 
 

As it is noted that success breeds success, and everyone 
likes to be a part of success, we would encourage every-
one to prayerfully consider how, and to what extent, you 
will support the ministry and growth opportunities as 
they present themselves during 2019.  While the majority 
of our members are very supportive financially to DFLC’s 
ministries, there are still those we would encourage to be 
a part of this support network, thus realizing the personal 
joys and satisfaction that one receives when giving as 
part of a team to help and support others. 
 

Financial contributions toward DFLC’s ministries can be 
made very easily through the WeShare (online) donation 
opportunity found at www.dflc.org/give.html or through 
texting-to-give on your smart phone by texting DFLC to 
555-888.  If you do not have a smart phone or don’t use a 
computer, automatic giving can still be set up for you by 
contacting the Church Office for assistance. 
I am always available to assist you in any questions you 
might have regarding the WeShare donation opportuni-
ties. 
 

Alan Steffe, Stewardship Chair 
alan.steffe@dflc.org 
810.513.3367  cell 

DFLC Endowment Committee is 
pleased to announce that two cou-
ples have generously pledged up to 
$100,000.00 on a matching basis 
from now through June 30, 
2019.  That means that every dollar 
you donate to the Endowment Fund will be doubled 
through the matching funds and we should have no 
problem reaching our goal of adding another 
$200,000.00 to the Endowment Fund.  I am certain we 
can match and hopefully exceed this challenge that we 
have been blessed with in order to continue the long 
term sustainability of the DFLC mission of connecting 
people to Jesus.  Donations can be made through offer-
ings with a simple designation of Endowment Fund on 
the check or envelope and through the separate drop 
down option on WeShare. 
 
Please keep your eyes out for presentations at small 
groups by Mark Johnson and if you have any questions 
about the DFLC Endowment Fund, feel free to contact 
me at rbird@gilbertbirdlawfirm.com or any of the other 
members, Alan Steffe, Allen Hobratsctk, or Howard 
Dicke.  In His service Ryan Bird  

 

 

http://www.dflc.org/give.html
mailto:alan.steffe@dflc.org
mailto:rbird@gilbertbirdlawfirm.com
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Prayer Shawl  By Kim Minneci 
 

I cannot believe how fast the time flies.  It is already a new year, and 2019 marks an important milestone for our 
group.  On March 10, we celebrate 10 years of Prayer Shawl Ministry.  That is 10 years of knitting/crocheting prayer 
shawls and comfort blankets; 10 years of fellowship at our meetings; 10 years of sharing laughter and tears; 10 
years praying for our family & friends, and brothers & sisters in Christ; 10 years of sharing God’s love and His gift of 
eternal life with those who receive our shawls; and, it is millions of stitches. 
 
When possible, the prayer shawl is delivered to its recipient in person.  We pray with them, provide comfort, and a 
listening ear if needed; we let them know they are loved.  If they are at a distance we use the postal service and in-
clude a handwritten note telling the receiver who requested the shawl be sent to them, that they were prayed for 
as it was stitched, that wrapping the shawl around their shoulders is like “getting a hug from God” and we hope 
they feel His love and the comfort, peace, and healing only He can provide.  Since our inception in 2009, we have 
handed out 610 prayer shawls. 
 
I feel so blessed to work with the ladies and gentleman who make up our Ministry.  Their dedication is the largest 
contributing factor to our success.   I am also grateful for all the support that you provide to us through your pray-
ers, contributions, and shawl requests.  Your support of Prayer Shawl Ministry has also helped us achieve our 10-
year anniversary.  Thank you. 
 
If you or someone you know would like to join our group, we 
would love to talk with you.  We meet on the second and 
fourth Wednesday of each month, and we provide everything 
you need to stitch.  If meetings are not your thing, or the 
schedule doesn’t work for you, stitching at home is fine.  
 
If you know of someone who would benefit from a prayer 
shawl, I can be reached at 602.300.6752.  Shawls are usually 
sent out within 24 hours of the request. 
 
Meeting dates for this first Quarter of 2019 are as follows: 
January 9 & 23 
February 13 & 27 
March 13 & 27 

Happy New Year! 
 
How about starting 2019 on a positive note by using your God given talents to 
lead a Life Group or by joining an existing group?  Abounding blessings occur 
when we answer God’s call to take part in a Bible Study and fellowship in our 
Life Groups here at DFLC.  
 
You could join one of our five existing groups or start your own; we would be happy to help you.  Come, 
experience a Life Group and see why we are enthusiastic about our experiences with our fellow Christians. 
 
Call Ruth Ann Rauscher 480.257.7749 home or 480.493.7740 cell and we will give you the information you 

need to begin your Life Group Experience. God is calling YOU! 
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In September a request was sent out for the collection of men’s under garments, 
socks and hygiene products. These items were placed into boxes according to size. 
Another request went to our Prayer Shawl Group for winter scarves. These ladies 
answered our call and the scarves were added to each box.  
 

On Thursday, December 13, 2018, Jack Chase, Ron Green, Vinnie Gulotta and I 
went to the Veteran’s Outreach Center. Our vehicles were packed with Christmas 
presents for the men there. Through your generosity DFLC was able to make 20 
boxes. Jack invited American Legion Post 34 in Cave Creek to join in the fun. They obliged by making 40 more boxes for 
the men. 
  

On Friday, a Christmas dinner was held, and each man was given a special package from you. These men were so happy 
to receive the gifts. 
 

Thank you from the men at the Phoenix Veteran’s Outreach Center for all you have done for them this past year.  
 

Social Ministry Team 
Barbara-Ann Gulotta 

The Welcome Team 
 
Serving.  Anyone with a heart for making people feel welcome, is invited to be a greeter/usher.  Once you 
sign up at the Welcome Desk, one of our ministry leaders will show you the ropes, and you’ll be added to our 
ongoing monthly schedule.  You’ll have the opportunity to work out which Sundays and service times are 
best for you with our greeter/usher coordinators.  With three services there are many opportunities.    
 
GREETERS – It’s easy to smile and say “Hello”, greet new families, and offer whatever assistance is needed.  
We would love for you to join the Greeting Team once or twice a month before services and greet all who 
come to worship. 
 
USHERS – Ushers serve a vital role in helping DFLC attenders connect with God, other people, and opportuni-
ties for ministry.  We need ushers at each service to handout Ministry News, seat attendees, collect offering, 
help with emergencies, and count attendance. 
 
Greeters and Ushers are awesome volunteers who are quick with a smile and can point people in the right 
direction.  All are invited to be our “faces of welcome”, so why not give it a try.  Contact the Church Office. 

  JOIN US! 
 

I hope you have been enjoying the fellowship on the patio. We are 
looking for individuals (you can partner with a friend) or families will-
ing to serve on our Hospitality Team.  Each Sunday we need a fellow-
ship set-up and clean-up. Set-up involves preparing coffee and a tray 
of cookies between services on the patio. Clean-up is easy, it involves 

bringing the coffee pots, drink dispensers, and cookie trays back to the kitchen. This is a fun, great, and easy 
way to serve at DFLC. You can also donate cookies, they can be homemade or store bought.  Contact  Susan 
at hospitality.team@dflc.org if you have any questions or to volunteer.  

 

 

mailto:hospitality.team@dflc.org
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Worship Notes 
 
Two thousand eighteen was a fantastic year for great music, praise, and growth at DFLC. We continue to be blessed 
by our talented musicians: Haeju, Nick, Tanner, Miranda and Jay; and, are thankful for two new additions to our 
praise band: Jerred Williamson on the keyboard and Javin Odean on sound.  We are also very grateful for the many 
volunteers who practice hard and participate in our multiple musical groups: Sanctuary Choir, Cantata Choir, Girls/
Guys of Grace, Children’s Choir, Hand Bell Choir, and Praise Band.  
 
We ended 2018 with the beautiful Christmas Cantata, “A New Birth, A New Beginning.”  If you missed it, you can 
watch it on the church’s youtube channel.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1e1fbBCT7ng .  We had over 45 
voices, children, teens, and adults singing the story of our Savior’s birth.  It was truly amazing.   
 
 

Lenten Cantata - March 31, 8:15 am 
This year, plan on joining the choirs as they present the Lenten Cantata, 
“Who Is This King?”, the story of Jesus, our Royal Servant...Rejected 
Friend...Risen Christ!  Save the Date: March 31, 2019, at the 8:15 am ser-
vice.  Whether you participate by singing in the Cantata or you enjoy 
watching and bringing friends to this special service, you will be uplifted 
and overcome with emotion as you musically journey through the final 
days of Jesus’ life.  
 

To participate, contact christie.fletcher@dflc.org. 
 

On the Worship front, we have successfully transitioned our 10:30 am Praise service into the new and beautiful 
Worship Center.   We also continue to offer two Traditional services in the Sanctuary at 8:15 am and 10:45 am.  
Thank you to the many ministry leaders and volunteers who make these three services run smoothly every Sunday.  
Each worship ministry is like a family and you will be blessed with friendships and joy by connecting with one or 
more of these groups: Altar Guild, Sacramental Assistants, Lectors, and Ushers.  Thank you also, to the children and 
their parents who help immeasurably every Sunday by acolyting and running the slides.  You are all very much ap-
preciated!   
 
Two thousand eighteen  was an exciting year!  DFLC is truly blessed.  Happy New Year!  I look forward to seeing 
God’s plans for us unfold in 2019.  God bless, Christie Fletcher 

Christie Fletcher, Worship Director 

C antata  2 0 1 8  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1e1fbBCT7ng
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Tuesday Morning Ladies Bible Study 
 
Join us this Spring, starting Tuesday, January 22, 2019, at 9:30 am, in the 
Sunrise Room as we begin this great video lead study on the book of Joshua 
by Barb Roose. 
 
Be Victorious Over Worry in Your Life! 
Have you ever tried to fight worry with faith and felt you were losing the 
battle? Have comments like “God’s got this!” or “Just pray about it” only left 
you feeling more burdened? We know we shouldn’t worry, but the reality is 
that we all do at times. And whether it’s personal worries about loved ones 
and daily circumstances or broader concerns about what’s happening in the 
world, we long for something more than platitudes that will help us put real 
feet to our faith and win the worry battle. 
 
In this Spring Bible Study on the Book of Joshua, we will join God’s people as 
they arrive on the edge of the Promised Land only to find themselves in hostile territory, faced with fear and un-
certainty. As we dig into the story of how Joshua and the Israelites claimed God’s promised victory, we’ll discover 
that winning the worry battle requires more than having faith; it requires learning to fight in faith! Following their 
bold, courageous footprints, we’ll learn how to fight in faith as we internalize God’s promises, draw strength from 
God’s faithfulness, act in obedience to God’s commands, and believe what our limitless God can do. Through in-
depth study of how God gave the Israelites victory over their enemies and generously blessed them, too, we’ll be 
equipped with biblical wisdom, encouragement, and practical tools that will enable us to overcome our daily worry 
struggles as well as the bigger battles of fear that we face. 
 
The study book, available the first day of class, will be $15.  If you have any questions, contact Patty Wendel at 
patty.wendel@dflc.org. 

 

 

Over the course of the year there have been many requests for food 
donations. The bucket in the Narthex is never empty. Your support has 
been incredible. This year DFLC has provided the Foothills Food Bank 
with 436 pounds of food. 
 
Many of us had a great time at Christmas by Candlelight. What a won-
derful event. Did you know DFLC was able to provide the Food Bank 
with 5,002 diapers and 165 containers of baby wipes?   

 
Our Angel Tree sits in the Narthex for three weeks. This year we collected $2,520 in gift cards. These cards enabled 
families to have toys, clothes, and a nice Christmas dinner.  
 
Michelle, spokesman for the Foothills Food Bank, was so excited to get the diapers and gift cards; and just in time 
for Christmas!  She told me they didn’t have one diaper on their shelves.  Thank you DFLC for your generous sup-
port through out the year; for all you have done and for all you will continue to do. You have blessed so many fam-
ilies.   
 

Good will come to those who are generous and lend freely, who conduct their affairs with justice. 
Psalm 112:5 

Barbara-Ann Gulotta, Social Ministry 

mailto:patty.wendel@dflc.org
https://dailyverses.net/psalms/112/5
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Christmas by Candlelight  2018 
The DFLC Women’s Ministry held its fourth Christ-
mas by Candlelight on Tuesday, December 4, 2018.  
Pastor McCrory set the evening off perfectly with 
his message O Come O Come Emmanuel.  His mes-
sage quieted the hearts and minds of those who 
attended, and placed the focus of the evening on 
our Savior, Christ the Lord.  The music provided by 
Joan Rime & Barbara Cochran, our Choirs, Praise 
Band, & Teens of Grace was a wonderful expres-
sion of the joys of the Christmas season.  The la-
dies loved singing all the well-known Christmas 
songs.  DFLC is blessed by many talented individuals 
who were eager to serve the Lord, and Christmas by Candlelight showcased those gifts.  It was especially wonderful 
to see new faces step forward and work in ministry at DFLC.  A special thanks to the DFLC Men’s Group for their 
help with ushering, serving on the kitchen team, and cleanup.  Through each and every one of those who made the 
evening happen, the true meaning of Christmas was shown to all the ladies who sat in our Sanctuary and enjoyed 
the hospitality offered at wonderfully decorated tables. 
  
Nothing warms the heart more than to hear a Sanctuary full of voices praising the Lord, and a Fellowship Hall full of 
laughter and joyous chatter.  This year we had 210 ladies attend the evening: 110 were members and 100 were 
guests of members. As a way to give back to our community, we collected 160 packages of diapers (5,002 actual 
diapers), and 165 packages of baby wipes for the Foothills Food Bank to provide to their clients.  
  
If you did not attend this year, we hope that you will 
join us next year as we take time to step back from the 
busy-ness of the Christmas season and focus on the 
One who came as a baby to be our Savior.  It’s never 
too soon to start planning for next year.  If you would 
like to be a hostess next year or help on the planning 
team, please contact Patty Wendel at pat-
ty.wendel@dflc.org or 817.307.0206. 

 

 Our Table Hostesses!  

mailto:patty.wendel@dflc.org
mailto:patty.wendel@dflc.org
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DFLC’s 2nd Annual Family Barn Dance & Chili Cook-Off 
SAVE THE DATE 

Friday, April 5, 2019 
6 pm – 9 pm 

MacDonald’s Ranch (N. Scottsdale Rd & Jomax) 
 

We blew the roof off at last year’s Barn Dance & Chili Cook-off so we are moving it off campus to the MacDonald’s 
Ranch (located at the corner of N. Scottsdale Rd & Jomax).  The owners of MacDonald’s Ranch are members of 
DFLC and have graciously opened up their ranch to us for a night of western fun. The WHOLE family is invited – so 
be sure to invite your neighbor friends.  New to this year are wagon rides, panning for gold, a barnyard petting zoo, 
& bonfires for smores. 
 

The evening will also include: 
A Western Themed Dinner 

The 2nd Annual Chili Cook-Off 
Country Dancing 
Photos & More 

 
 
Dust off your boots and put on your cowboy hat.  Grab your family, a partner or come by yourself and enjoy a lively 
evening with your DFLC friends and neighbors.  Prior to the dancing, there will be a chuck wagon dinner with all the 
fixen’s.  Yee Ha! Interested in joining the planning team or questions regarding the fun evening, contact the church 
office. 

Desert Foothills Lutheran 
Church & Preschool 

MOM’s NIGHT OUT  
 
Please join us for a night of fun with guest 
speaker Karen Stubbs! Karen is the founder of 
Birds on a Wire Ministry. This ministry began to 
help ALL moms feel celebrated, equipped and 
encouraged.  
 

Karen will be speaking about Rooted in Christ.  Come together  with other mothers, just 
like you, striving to be the greatest mom you can be, and be a woman of God! Teach your chil-
dren about Christ! Karen Stubbs gives such encouragement, inspiration, and great guidance in 
this busy busy season of motherhood !  
 
The night will include a discussion lead by Karen, question and answer time, light re-
freshments and lots of fun. Karen will have merchandise available and she will be 
signing books! 
 
Come out with your friends and enjoy a night to celebrate You and other Moms in our 
community! 
 
We Hope to see you there! 

 
  DATE & TIME 
  Thursday, March 7, 2019 
  6:30-8:30 pm 
 
  LOCATION 
  Worship Center 
  Desert Foothills Lutheran                     
 Church & Preschool 
  29305 N. Scottsdale Rd,      
 Scottsdale, AZ 85266 
 
  CONTACT 
  Martha Betcher 
  Martha@dflc.org 
  480.585.8007 
 
  TICKETS : $20.00 

 



 
 Friday Jan 18 - Monday, Jan 21 - All Youth Winter Re-

treat: Join us in Show Low as we learn how to have Peace 
in all circumstances.  Cost is $125 per student.    

 
 Feb 1 & 2 “Be Real Present” High School District Youth 

Gathering at Trinity Lutheran Church in Litchfield Park. 
$40 per participant. 
 

 Feb 15 – Youth Benefit Auction. Proceeds to support the 
Youth Gathering in Minneapolis in July. 
  $30 per person  
 Tickets go on sale Jan 13. Limited space available 

 To donate or for more information contact Keri 
Barnes 
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Youth Benefit Auction 

Friday   Feb 15   6 pm 
Proceeds to Benefit LCMS Youth Gathering 

Minneapolis in July 

 March 2, 3:00 - 6:00 pm – Youth Gathering Pre-
Gathering event hosted at DFLC 
 For all youth and chaperones attending the Youth 

Gathering in July come meet other attendees of 
the Gathering before it happens. 

 
 Youth Nights 

 All Youth 6th -12th Grades 
 January 16 & 30; February 27 
 SOAR (High School) Only 
 January 9 & 23; February 6 & 20 
 No Youth Night on Wed February 13 to prepare 

for the Auction on February 15 
 

For more information on these and other events, please 
contact Keri Barnes at youth@dflc.org. 

 Tickets on Sale beginning January 13, 2019 

 $30 per person - includes dinner (limited space available)  

 Seeking donations for Auction Items 

Suggested items include: 

Gift Certificates, Personal Services, Time in a Vacation Home, Gift Basket, etc. 

 To Donate or for more information please contact Keri Barnes: youth@dflc.org 

DFLC Youth Upcoming Events  

Keri Barnes, Youth Coordinator 

mailto:youth@dflc.org


A Peek At Preschool 
 

 

Everyday I’m reminded of what a blessing our pre-
school is to me, our staff, and the many families 
who have enrolled over the past 20 years!  I rarely 
go into a store, restaurant, or movie without a for-
mer preschool student or their parent tapping me 
on the shoulder to say hello. They always remind 
me of how starting at our preschool was just the 
beginning of their faith-walk and how important 
their time was with us.  So, as we start the New 
Year, ask yourself if there is a family, a neighbor, 
or someone you work with that has a child who 
would benefit from the gift of faith that is planted 
at our Preschool? Registration begins February 
2019. 
 

Happy New year! 

 Martha and the Staff at Preschool 

 
 

 Children's Ministry News 
 
ARK Sunday School and Children's Church will run from 
January 6 through May 19. Our focus on memory work 
this Winter/Spring, will be the Books of the Bible, 
along with the Ten Commandments. 
 
Children's Church is having a blast learning about 
"What's in the Bible" with all sorts of characters.  Our 
children are having so much fun learning about Jesus 
each week!  Pop in and take a look!  
 
Contact children@dflc.org for more information 
 
Questions? Email children@dflc.org 
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Rainy play day! 

 

Operation Christmas Child Success! 
Thank you to every person who participated, contributed, packed a shoebox 
and attended the Packing Party for the 2018 Shoebox Program.  Together, we 
were able to send over 205 Shoebox Gifts to children in the Philippines and 
the Native American population in the contiguous US and Alaska!  God is 
Good!  If you are looking for ways to help throughout the year, look for those 
bargain toys, school supplies and toiletry items to fill the shoeboxes.  Ques-
tions? Contact karen.bird@dflc.org 

mailto:children@dflc.org
mailto:children@dflc.org
mailto:karen.bird@dflc.org
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DFLC Senior Ministries 

Thursday Movie Matinees 

Join us for a FREE afternoon of fun.  We will be serving popcorn, movie treats and drinks.  Invite a friend 
and your neighbors to attend this afternoon of fellowship.  If you would like to help with these events or 
have questions, please contact  Joan Rime or Dee Blakeman through the Church Office. 

“A Case for Christ” 
Thursday, February 7, at 2:00 pm 
While God certainly draws people to Himself via apologetic arguments and evidences, 
He certainly has many more resources in His arsenal than that. This truth is illustrated 
beautifully in the recently released movie The Case for Christ. The movie is set in Chica-
go in 1980, and tells the story of the conversion to Christianity of the well-known Chris-
tian author Lee Strobel (and his wife Leslie).  Neither Lee nor Leslie were Christians 
when they married. They were quite happy in their lives as unbelievers. But when God 
used a chain of events, Lee was forced to come face-to-face with the truth claims of 
Christianity for the first time and re-examine his atheism. 
 

The movie captures, in a powerful way, the intense spiritual struggle that is often in-
volved in coming to Christ, and it wonderfully depicts how the Holy Spirit works in a 
multitude of ways to break down the barriers of sin in unbelieving hearts to prepare 
people to accept the gospel. 

“BILLY GRAHAM - An Extraordinary Journey” 
Thursday, March 14, at 2:00 pm 
Walk in the shoes of an unlikely messenger who touched the world. Rare historical 
footage and compelling interviews with family members, lifelong friends, former presi-
dents, and prominent broadcasters tell the remarkable story of Billy Graham—who 
grew up on a farm and became the most prolific preacher of the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
in modern history. Known as a pastor to presidents, an advocate for racial equality, 
and the fearless risk taker who preached behind The Iron Curtain, see Graham's unwa-
vering faith as he encountered challenges, tragedies, and world crises.   

Sign-in and choose Desert Foothills Lutheran Church as your charity. 
Amazon will donate 0.5 % to DFLC! No added cost to you! 

Support DFLC by going to smile.amazon.com. 
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Advent fun! 

Children’s Christmas Program 

Christmas Cantata 2018 
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February 12 
Heart & Soul 
Carefree Hwy 

 

March 12 
BJ’s Restaurant 

Desert Ridge 

Lunch Bunch 

Altar Guild 

Luncheon 
Join  us for this wonderful lunch. 

Saturday, January 19, 11 am 

Upcoming Services & Events 

Friday, April 26, at 6 pm 
-Bring your own picnic supplies 

-Bring your own meat/beverages  
for your family 

-Bring a side dish to share (for 8 people) 
-We have the Grill! 

-Water and tea provided 
-Games and conversation abounding! 
-See you and your family on the patio! 

SAVE THE DATE 

March 6, Noon & 7 pm 

Service 

Wednesdays, March 13 - April 10, 7 pm  

Join us at 6 pm for Dinner. 

SAVE THE DATE 

February 9, 2019 

Grand Canyon District, LHM Rally 

Come meet the new  

Lutheran Hour Speaker, 

Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler 

At Apostle Lutheran Church 

7020 W Cactus Rd - Peoria, AZ  85381 

 Senior Ministries 

Thursday Movie 

Matinee 
 

“A Case for Christ” 
Thursday, February 7, at 2:00 pm 

Youth Benefit Auction 

Friday   Feb 15   6pm 

PAINT A HOUSE 
DFLC & Barrio Nuevo 
Saturday, March 31 

Meet at Church at 7:45 am 
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JANUARY 

8 Lunch Bunch 

9 & 23 Prayer Shawl 

10 Senior Matinee 

19  Altar Guild Luncheon 

31 Men’s Devotional 
 

FEBRUARY 

7 Senior Matinee 

9  Family Movie Night 

13 & 27 Prayer Shawl 

12 Lunch Bunch 

15 Youth  Benefit Auction 
 

MARCH 

6  Ash Wednesday 

7  Mom’s Night Out 

12  Lunch Bunch 

13 & 27 Prayer Shawl 

13, 20 & 27 Lenten Dinner/Devotion 

14 Senior Matinee 

30 Service Project-Paint a House 

31 Lenten Cantata

  

Upcoming SPECIAL Events 

Family Movie Night 
 

  

Please pick-up your 2019 offering envelopes.  They 
are located on the counter in the Church Lobby and 
on a table in the Worship Center. Be sure to log your 
name, email address, and box number on the sign-in 
sheet provided.  Your envelope box number will 
change with the new year.  
 
If you are interested in using our online giving pro-
gram, do not take a box of envelopes. Contact Alan 
Steffe at alan.steffe@dflc.org. Also call the Church 
Office and let them know that you will be using the 
WeShare online giving program so that an ID num-
ber may be assigned to you.  

2019 

Saturday, February 9 
5 pm 

 
 

Featuring: “A Charlie Brown Valentines” 
 

Youth Movie:  “Forever My Girl” 
 

Pizza, drinks and craft provided. 
Suggested donation, $10 per family. 

Wednesday Mornings, 7:30 am, Sunrise Room 

https://desertfoothillslutheranchurch.weshareonline.org/ws/opportunities/DesertFoothillsGeneralCollection


JANUARY DAY 
Greg Billmyer 1 
Miranda Brody 2 
Emma Decker 2 
Kadence Alexander 3 
Richard Oeltjen 3 
Olivia Boscardin 4 
Ed Grass 4 
Delbert Scofield 4 
Ken Kessler 5 
James Wilshusen 7 
Lori Cope 8 
Kyle Frazier 8 
Patti Walter 8 
Willie Hopson 10 
Isabella Fletcher 11 
Gianna Mathesius 11 
Larry Alb 14 
Megan Peters 14 
Allison Holt 15 
Andrew Kretzmann 15 
Ron Thieme 15 
June Swick 17 
Les Rist 18 
Chuck Krahl 26 
Richard Kozma 28 
Ken Bernecker 29 
Ryan Christman 30 
Jan Schrage 31 

FEBRUARY DAY 
Kim Billmyer 1 
Gavin Frazier 1 
Sienna Barnes 2 
Atlas Lynch 3 
Bea Webster 3 
Christi McCrory 4 
Phyllis Lorenzo 6 
Bob Rauscher 7 
Will McCrory 8 
Ruth Ann Rauscher 8 
Karen Bird 10 
Christopher Alexander 11 
Jamie Boscardin 12 
Barbara Goebel 13 
Ivy Peters 14 
Elaine Teeter 14 
Madeline Teeter 14 
Christopher Minneci 16 
Olivia Russo 16 
Patty Morosic 17 
Joan Rime 17 
Jasmine Riegert 18 
Doris Rist 18 
Judith Rupprecht 18 
Sharron Cooper 20 
Darla Oeltjen 23 
Paul Schrage 25 
Eric Teeter 25 
Allison Hu 27 
Susan Richard 27 
 

JANUARY DAY YEARS 
Rod & Jane Register 1 46 
Eric & Lindsay Teeter 3 5 
Mark & Christi McCrory 8 19 
David & Nancy Warnemunde 17 59 
 
FEBRUARY DAY  YEARS 
Don & Patty Morosic   20  23 
Tim & Sue Hoerner   24  29 

 
MARCH DAY  YEARS 
Jeff & Jennifer Christman   1  22 
Steve & Jamie Boscardin   4  19 
Joe & Lynn Wintermeyer   4  51 
Les & Brenda Horrell   14  47 
Howard & Gayle Dicke   18  2 
Bob & Bev Neuhaus   25  58 
Richard & Connie Kozma   26  25 
 

Birthdays 

Anniversaries 

MARCH DAY 
Ron Behm 1 
Richard Overgaard 1 
Bonnie Sisson 1 
Connie Kozma 2 
Megan McCrory 2 
James Burden 6 
Nancy Crawford 7 
Caroline Suycott-Crueger 7 
Paul Standish 8 
Jade Hoerner 10 
Colton Frazier 11 
Barb Nickolas 11 
Matthew Crawford 12 
Austin Lynch 12 
Martha Betcher 13 
Lindsay Teeter 13 
Tara Capps 15 
Carolee Deuel 15 
Alan Steffe 15 
Keri Barnes 16 
Jay Jasper 16 
Kate Betcher 21 
Christie Fletcher 24 
Rachel Oakeson 24 
Paul Rupprecht 24 
Bill Johnson 26 
Amber Zeiszler 27 
Tom Lorenzo 28 
Rob Cope 29 
Sophia Russo 29 
Stacy Sogn 29 


